The James Burke Connection

WELCOME TO THE (UNOFFICIAL) SITE!
This website is independently-created and maintained by long-time
James Burke enthusiast and professional web-developer Tom Palmer
(with a bit of early help from the Discovery Channel) and currently
contains a variety of information about Mr. Burke and his offerings.
There are links to a number of other websites, plus biographical
materials, press releases and product descriptions. Browse around and
feel free to let me (the webmaster) know of any new information that can
and should be included in this site. I can be reached at
info@palmersguide.com.
-Go see James Burke! (Nov. 27, 2001) - Hauie Lin, a conscientious
marketing associate at Royce Carlton, Inc., has sent me Mr. Burke's
speaking schedule for the foreseeable future. Click here to have a look.
Thanks, Hauie!
-A personal update from Mr. Burke: (Feb. 23, 2001) - I'm just started
on a new book due out in late 2002, called "Out of Nowhere". There is
also a book coming out of MIT this Fall ("Inventing America") to which I
am a major contributor. I am at present 2 years into the creation of a large
interactive knowledge web. Depending on how funding proceeds, it
should go online (free) in late 2002. (Thank you, Mr. Burke!)
Mr. Burke also included a complete list of all his various professional
activities and works.
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A follow-up from Mr. Burke (June 22, 2001) - The title of my next
book ("Out of Nowhere" has been changed to "1+1=3: The Accidental
Modern World."
-For those fans who have e-mailed me (the webmaster) regarding how and
where to purchase Mr. Burkes videos, books and audiotapes, you will be
somewhat happy to learn that many of them can now be obtained directly
through this site. For descriptions and ordering, simply click on "Books,
Games & Videos By James Burke" below or click here for a handy
index.
Notice #1 - (VIDEOS) James Burke videos are now starting to appear
back on-line for sale. My preferred vendor is Ambrose Video. They have
been kind enough to create a James Burke section on their Documentary
Video site for us. Please give their website a visit if you are looking for
Connections, Connections 2, Connections 3 or After The Warming.
Notice #2 - (USED VIDEOS) A growing number of people (mostly
teachers) are looking for copies of The Day The Universe Changed. If
you have any original store-bought copies of these video programs that
you would be willing to sell, please e-mail me at
"info@palmersguide.com" and I will post or pass along this information.
However, I cannot deal with homemade (bootleg) duplicates of
commercial products or past television broadcasts. That would be an
infringement of the copyright laws. Thanks!
Recently several considerate people have e-mailed in to say that SVE
Media - Churchill Video carries the tapes for around $750.00.
-Messages To James Burke - For those of you who desire to send
personal messages to Mr. Burke, or for information on scheduling him
for a future speaking engagement, Mr. Burke has requested that
comments and inquiries be sent to him in care of his lecture agent, Royce
Carlton:
Royce Carlton, Inc.
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mail - 866 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017
email - info@roycecarlton.com
website - www.roycecarlton.com/speakers/burke.html
-Search for James Burke on the web: - I have noticed a small number of
Burke related pages that pop up on the web from time to time and vanish
after a few months. To take a look at these offerings and commentaries, I
suggest that you use the major search engines and use the keywords
"James Burke" and "Connections" together. Happy Hunting.
AltaVista | Google | Dogpile | Ask Jeeves | Yahoo

Click on an item below to learn more about it.
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